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BUILDING STRONG®

USACE Roles
•
•
•
•

Military
Regulatory – Section 404 Permits
Emergency Management
Civil Works






Navigation
Environmental
Flood Risk Management
Hydro Power
Water Supply

• Organized into Planning, Engineering, Project Management,
Construction and Operations

BUILDING STRONG®
on the Cornerstone of the Southwest

Life-Cycle Risk Management
“Getting Ready”
Actions taken BEFORE
the event, including planning,
training, and preparations
Flood Risk Management system
assessment / inspections
······························
Monitoring / forecasting threats
······························
State and Local Coordination
······························
Reservoir operations
······························
Flood Fight Preparation

“The Flood Fight”
Actions taken DURING the initial impact
of a disaster, including those to save lives
and prevent further property damage

USACE
Disaster Preparedness,
Levee Safety, and
Silver Jackets Programs
FEMA
Preparedness
Programs

USACE
FPMS, PAS, and
Silver Jackets
“Driving Down the Risks”
Activities that PREVENT a disaster,
reduce its chance of happening,
or reduce its damaging effects.
Modify mitigation plans
······························
Identify future
mitigation opportunities
······························
Develop system improvements

USACE Emergency
Response Program
and Reservoir Operations

State and Local
Partnerships

FEMA
NRF
Response
Activities

Emergency system strengthening
······························
Monitor and report flood impact
······························
Monitor system performance
······························
Support State / Local FF

Hazard Mitigation Plans
············
Floodplain Management Plans
············
USACE
Pre – and Post –
Rehabilitation
Response and Recovery
Assistance Program
Activities

FEMA Mitigation Programs
NRCS Conservation
Easements

FEMA Mitigation,
PA, and IA Programs
Federal Recovery
Programs

“Getting back on our feet”
Actions taken AFTER the
initial impact, including those
directed toward a return to normalcy.
Repair damaged systems
······························
Assess and document
system performance
······························
Implement mitigation measures /
system improvements
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Shared Disaster Risk Management
“ Driving Down the Risks with an Informed and Engaged Public “

Initial Risk
Outreach

Federal / State / Local

Natural Storage

Resulted from

Structural

Lessons Learned

Federal / State / Local

Non – Structural

Risk

Hurricane KATRINA

Federal / State / Local

Federal / State / Local

Contingency Plans

Federal / State / Local / Individual

Building Codes

State / Local

Zoning

Local

Insurance

Residual Risk
All Stakeholders contribute to reducing risk !

Individual / NFIP

Silver Jackets
“Operationalizing” Inter-Agency Flood Risk Management
Partner
 State-Led ( Voice of the Customer )
 State sets priorities for Interagency Federal support
 Collaborative
 Leverage resources: talent, data, funding
 Facilitate integrated Post-Disaster solutions
 Continuous, not project-specific

9

Fully Signed Charter

13

Active Inter-Governmental Flood Risk Management Team

28

Ongoing Effort to Develop Team

 Life-Cycle Risk Reduction
 Watershed Perspective
 State teams facilitate
regional, state-to-state
flood risk management

As of: 15 JUL 2011

Silver Jackets
National Watershed Vertical / Horizontal Integration
Watershed is
forcing function for
Local, State, and
Federal effort

Federal
( HQ USACE )



Provide focus on effects
for each watershed


State
( USACE Regions )

Identify feasible,
acceptable, and suitable
alternatives


Align political, technical,
and fiscal strategies


10¢ prevention
upstream
vs.
$1000 in recovery
downstream

Local
( USACE Districts )

Silver Jackets Value Proposition
Mission
Reduce the Nation’s Flood Risk through better coordination
and collaboration across USACE programs (emergency
management, engineering / construction, planning,
operations, regulatory) and with other Federal, State, and
Local Agencies by:
• Managing floodwaters to reduce the probability of flooding,
and
• Managing the flood plain to reduce the consequences of
flooding

Desired Outcomes
• Reduced flood risk
• Agencies / Governments better understand and leverage
each other's programs and resources

Program Objectives
• Promote life-cycle flood risk management solutions
• Effectively leverage programs, resources, and information
across agencies / levels of government
• Establish close relationships to facilitate integrated postdisaster recovery solutions
• Improve processes, identifying and resolving gaps and
counteractive programs
• Improve communications and outreach with States and
communities for unified flood risk messages

Pilot Projects
• Leverage Silver Jackets teams and limited funding to
promote State-led interagency flood risk initiatives

• Seamless collaboration, coordinated programs, cohesive
solutions

• Selection criteria = interagency collaboration and effort,
implement state mitigation plans, and integrated flood risk
management

• Multi-agency technical resource for state and local
agencies

• Preferred timeline < one (1) year

• Mechanism for establishing relationships to facilitate
integrated solutions pre- and post-disaster

• Selections support a range of watershed challenges and
life-cycle flood risk management solutions

Silver Jackets Active Teams as of 14 September 2012

This image cannot currently be display ed.

So What ?

Articulates for the Administration a Long-Term
Water Resources Policy / Strategy / Progress
President’s Budget / Congressional Appropriation tied to “good science” and metrics by watershed

Forces Federal-Family Synergy
Integrated Budget / Authorizations / Appropriations for all Federal Agencies by watershed

Aligns / Synchronizes Federal / State / Local Efforts
100-year Funding Program Budget / Authorizations / Appropriations / Bonds / Referenda by watershed
Delivers comprehensive, “good science” National water resources investment by watershed

Legitimate Long-term National Grand Strategy
Synchronize Effects by watershed
Globally applicable

Flood Plain Management Services
(FPMS)
•

Purpose: advise, recommend, educate, inform, and provide
technical support so informed decisions can be made with
respect to flood plain management.

•

Types of Assistance:


Technical Services – Development or interpretation of sitespecific data and information.



Planning Guidance – Guidance and assistance for all aspects
of flood plain management planning.



Risk Communication – Studies to improve methods and
procedures for mitigating flood damages; preparation of
guides, pamphlets for education of flood risk.
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Planning Assistance to States (PAS)
•

Purpose: support efforts or provide service pertaining to the
planning for water and related resources of a drainage basin,
watershed, ecosystem, or larger region of a state, for which the
Corps has expertise.


Development of state/tribal water plans



State/local flood plain management studies

•

Study partners: State, local, tribal governments.

•

Funding:


Cost-sharing: 50% federal, 50% study partner.



In-kind services can be used for 100% of study partner
contribution.
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Benefits of Silver Jackets Like Team
• OMB likes the program – potential for more funds
• Interagency Cooperation focused on the state
• Building more of a relationship with the Sacramento District
which can help in an emergency or recovery options
• Sharing of information
• Every two years training workshop – funding has been
provided the last two years for a State representative to attend
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Examples of Silver Jacket Teams
• Inundation Mapping – definition of same watershed, using
information from FEMA, tied to NWS forecasting
• Update to state hazard mitigation plans, more agencies
participating, helping, leveraging resources
• LiDAR database for state, set state standards, combined all into
one database
• Better understanding of regional flood agencies, capabilities,
resources, needs
• Relationships that helped during a flood event and then
recovery phase
• Prioritization of Hazard Mitigation Grants
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Recommendations
• Meet twice per year- in conjunction with other meetings, i.e.
flood conference
• Can be part of existing team but may need to increase
interagency attendance and discussion
• Typical make up of team: State NFIP and SHMO, Corps Silver
Jacket coord., FEMA most expanding to USGS, NOAA/NWS,
NRCS
• Start small and add others- example Nevada team has now met
three times, first time just state and fema, last meeting included
USGS, NOAA, NWS, NRCS, Corps, State and regional flood
agencies, invitations being sent to Bureau of Land
Management, Bureau of Reclamation, and EPA
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• Questions?
Judy Soutiere
judy.m.soutiere@usace.army.mil
916-557-7397
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